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Dear Parents & Community 
 

An interesting extract from this month’s Keller Edumag about 

growing gritty kids: 

 

“Prof Carol Dweck of Stanford University talks about the 

Growth Mindset. She encourages teachers and parents to 

actively and deliberately cultivate places where the brain can 

grow. Traditionally, schools don’t develop growth mindsets. 

They develop Fixed Mindsets. A fixed mindset avoids       

challenges, gives up easily because it doesn’t come naturally, 

sees effort as fruitless, ignores useful criticism as stupid and 

is often threatened by others. Dweck’s research indicates 

that 100% of children start school with a Growth Mindset, but 

by the end of Grade 3 nearly 50% of them have developed a 

fixed mindset because teachers and parents celebrate the 

achievers and not the strugglers.   

However, it is those that know how to struggle, who        

eventually become the talented adults. Many school     

achievers only know how to produce the academic results 

through regurgitation in structured testing environments.  

Application in creative, collaborative spaces often eludes 

these academic achievers.  

We grow gritty kids by creating a positive environment where 

effort outshines ability. True talent is reserved for those who 

know how to struggle and those who are inspired by the   

success of others.” 

 

We have celebrated many successes at Yellowwoods since 

my last newsletter. These have not only been in the        

classroom but on the sports field. Our U13 cricket team 

played against The Bedford Country School last Monday and 

the conditions were perfect for batting and bowling. Our Mini 

cricketers played at the Mill Cricket ground on Saturday, and 

they flew our flag high displaying good skills, sportsmanship, 

and manners. Our Sports Day between Acacia and Palm was 

so much fun with children displaying healthy competition, 

despite the wind and storm that ended the day abruptly.  

 

I am pleased to announce that The Department of Education 

have amended their bill stating that spectators are allowed to 

attend school sporting events, as long as they are            

vaccinated and comply with Covid-19 regulations. 

 

• Heads of ISASA member schools may allow entry of      

permitted persons at the school for events or activities 

hosted by the school provided all COVID-19 health and 

safety protocols are 

followed. 

• ISASA member schools, provided there is compliance with 

the social distancing, hygiene and safety measures set out 

above, may resume the following, with spectators: 

 contact and non-contact sport for intra- and           

inter-school matches; 

 travel between schools and provinces for matches; 

 non-contact sport-related activities; and 

 all arts and culture, enrichment programmes at school 

and between schools. 

• Schools are urged to observe the limitations in terms of the 

number of persons allowed for both indoor and outdoor   

activities. 

• Schools are further advised to adhere to all COVID-19   

protocols as provided for in the DBE Consolidated Directions 

(12 February 2021), Amended Directions (28 May 2021 and 

1 August 2021) and Standard Operating Procedures 

(September 2020). 

• The DBE Amended Directions referred to in this         

memorandum, are in operation as published in the          

Government Gazette dated, 22 October 2021. 

 

The fundraiser at the Fort Beaufort Country Club was a huge 

success and there was a positive feeling of community.   

Having a group of PTA moms who are committed and      

motivated to do fundraising for our school is essential to our   

future growth. Currently serving on the PTA is Clem Fetting, 

Melindi Richter, Tracy Fetting, Kerry Cockin, Lihanca Miles, 

Despoina Georgiou, Pindiwe Yengeni and Chantelle Waters. 

Please let Mrs Schenk know if you would like to join the PTA 

group next year.   

 

We are heading into the last few weeks of school and there is 

still much to be done and we are looking forward to all the 

upcoming activities. It will be wonderful ending the academic 

year on a happy note especially having parents back as 

spectators for all the upcoming events. 
 

God Bless  
 

Julie Sparks 

Christmas Food Hampers  

Please send items of non perishable foods to school for 

the Yellowwoods support staff. They have done an    

outstanding job of keeping the school and grounds 

clean, neat and sanitised as well as taking care of our 

children. All contributions will be greatly appreciated.  
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Grade 2 & 3 News by Miss Huyser 
I can't believe it is already the end of the year with my 

Grade 2s and 3s. We have been learning, playing, and 

growing together. During Mathematics we enjoy 

working at our maths stations doing fun activities. As 

part of our class project the Grade 3s created the first 

ever Yellowwood’s buddy bench. They cleaned, 

sanded, and painted the bench themselves. The     

primary goal of the bench is to help kids avoid feeling 

lonely and isolated at school. During English the 

Grade 2s and 3s have been learning how to write   

instructions. We even made our own delicious milk 

tart in class.  

Important  dates 
 Thursday, 28 October - YW vs BCS Cricket 

match at home.  
 Friday, 29 October - Assembly and Bakerman, 

school ends at 13h00. 
 Monday, 1 November - Public Holiday, school 

closed.  
 Tuesday, 2 November - Senior Primary and 

Junior Primary Cricket matches vs Bedford 
Country School in Bedford. Staff Keller         
Webinar.  

 Friday, 5 November - Assembly and Bakerman, 
school ends at 13h00. 


